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(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. sessions Judge (FTC), Sonitpur' Tezpur')

ORDER

03-01-2023

Thisisapetitionfiledu/s43gofCrPCwithprayer

for an order to release accused Shankar Das on bail, in

connection with rezpur ps case No.126tl2022, u/s 436 of

IPC.

Thecalledforcasediaryhasbeenreceived.

I have heard the learned counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addt PP for the State'

Thefactsofthecase,inbriefl,arethaton
LL-t2-2022 an FIR was lodged by one Abdut Roof at the

Tezpur PS stating therein that on that day some miscreants

qame in a car and stopped in front of his house and burnt

his car and the wooden boundary wall of his brother' The

., informant's car was parked in front of his house in the

roadside and it was a Maruti suzuki van bearing

registration No. AS-12R/5135. The entire incident was

recorded in a ccTV camera installed in his brother's house'

In the ccTV footage, it was seen that the person *no

burnt his car came in a Chevrolet Beat car and that he was

the accused Shankar Das

Based on that ejahar, TezPur PS Case

No.126uZazlwas registered uls 436 of IPC. The accused

shankar Das was arrested on 1L-t2-2022 and since then

he has been in custodY'



The contents of the FIR prima facie reveats that
the mischief aileged to have been committed by the
accused was not intended to cause the destruction of any
building, which is ordinariry used as a prace of worship or
as a human dweiling or as a prace for the custody of
propefty. As such, the offence defined u/s 436 of Ipc is not
made out. The case ought to have been registered u/s 435
of IPC instead of u/s 436 of lpc. The offence punishabre
u/s 43s of Ipc is a bairabre offence. That apart, the
investigation has sufficiently progressed. statements of all
the vital witnesses have been recorded by the Io and the
burnt vehicre has atso been examined by the Motor Vehicte
Inspector concerned.

considering ail these aspects, accused shankar
Das is allowed to go on bail of Rs.30,O0O/- with one surety
of like amount to the satisfaction of the learned Eleka
Magistrate.

Inform accordingly.

;.; Return the case diary in sealed envelope." with this order; this Misc. (crr.) case stands
disposed of.

(r:
Addl. Sessibns ludge (Frc),

Sonitpur; Tezpur


